With the advent of the Communicative Language Teaching Method, the traditional 'Presentation-Practice-Production model of activity sequencing' (P-P-P) from Structural Methods became the target of severe criticisms. The P-P-P should not be categorically rejected, since it actually conforms to one of the most infl uential models of skill acquisition in contemporary cognitive psychology: ACT-R ( Anderson et al. 2004) . Nevertheless, it is necessary to acknowledge the need for an activity sequencing model which respects cognitive learning principles and is explicitly inspired by real communicative processes. In this way, students' language learning experience can be linked to the world outside the classroom. The 'Communicative Processes-based model of activity sequencing' (CPM) is described as a cognitively and pedagogically sound alternative to the P-P-P through the adaptation of a lesson from a well-known 21 st century ELT textbook. Keywords: Activity sequencing, P-P-P, SLA, ELT materials, cognitive learning schemes.
EXERCISES OR ACTIVITIES AS BASIC UNITS OF SEQUENCING
Activities or exercises are key organisational units which integrate the lessons as presented in textbooks, and they also constitute the homogeneous, coherent and clearly outlined units of pedagogical action applied by the teacher throughout the lesson. Activities are self-contained elements regarding goals and means (Sánchez 2004 ) and may be precisely defi ned or identifi ed through the analysis of their goals and the strategies devised in order to reach them.
Activities, therefore, should be given the importance they deserve as basic units of the pedagogic action. The analysis of activities from the perspective of the goals they aim towards, or the strategies they display in order to attain those goals is a most suitable procedure for the identifi cation of methods. This analysis is claimed as necessary by Sánchez (2004) in order to reach reliable conclusions on the methodological trends underlying teaching materials and classroom teaching. The same author goes a step further and suggests that since activities appear in a sequence throughout the teaching action (or in the teaching materials) the analysis of such a sequence and its nature reveals specifi c patterns of work and organisation. Patterns of work are at the very heart of teaching action given that they trace the learning path that students must follow, which may interfere or not with the biologically-based cognitive sequence of steps humans adjust to in the process of knowledge acquisition.
Therefore, activities in this paper are dealt with insofar as they are considered the milestones that signal the sequence of the learning path in ELT materials. I count on them only as the milestones that signal the sequence of the learning path. The term sequence or sequencing in its turn is taken here as the ordering of the activities which constitute the teaching unit or the classroom lesson in a particular way versus other possible options. It is obvious that such an ordering may result from a personal decision, follow predefi ned patterns or adjust to the model found in the textbook. Subjective or personal reasons supporting a specifi c decision are however not analysed here.
Last but not least, it should be taken into account that activity sequencing has not been the subject of extensive research, there being several theoretical proposals but only a related empirical study to my knowledge (Criado 2008) . This is all the more surprising considering the clear above-mentioned relationship between activity sequencing and cognitive patterns of learning. Indeed, activity sequencing has been largely based on traditional practices heavily rooted in almost unquestioned routines and perhaps on 'common sense' as well.
ACQUISITION OF KNOWLEDGE AND TEACHING SEQUENCING
Research emphasises the importance of the psycholinguistic and neurolinguistic processes underlying and conditioning knowledge acquisition in general and language acquisition and learning in particular (Johnson 1994 (Johnson , 1996 DeKeyser 1998 DeKeyser , 2007a DeKeyser , 2007b Ullman 2004; Anderson 2005; Robinson and Ellis 2008, etc.) . In the future we could even add Niels Jerne's opinion expressed in his Nobel Prize address:
The generative approach to grammar, pioneered by Chomsky, argues that this is only explicable if certain deep, universal features of this competence are innate characteristics of the human brain. Biologically speaking, this hypothesis of an inheritable capability to learn any language means that it must be somehow encoded in the DNA of our chromosomes. Should this hypothesis one day be verifi ed, then linguistics would become a branch of biology '. (In Jenkins 2000: 4) .
The neurological basis of knowledge cannot be disregarded if knowledge acquisition depends -as it does-on the biological rules governing neural activity. It is also in this respect that the sequencing of activities can be studied and analysed in order to discover whether the sequencing patterns detected in teaching materials and/or in the classroom match the patterns prescribed by the biological nature of the learners in the process of learning. Indeed, the actual activities planned at each one of the successive stages along the teaching action are responsible for triggering specifi c cognitive processes and results. The succession of such cognitive processes constitutes a sequence, which will tend to consolidate in the mind. Thus, ideally, this sequence should not be dissociated from the natural 3 sequence of processes our brain is submitted to when acquiring knowledge. A related mismatch would result in the lack of effectiveness or in a signifi cant disadvantage for reaching the expected goals.
Some authors have already called attention to the fact that the structure and organisation of teaching materials follow and adjust to a reasonably well-defi ned sequencing model: the 'Presentation-Practice-Production model of activity sequencing' or P-P-P (Littlejohn 1992; Sánchez 1993 Sánchez , 2001 Sánchez , 2004 Tomlinson 1998) . However, detecting the sequence of activities in teaching materials is often far from clear. Teaching materials are sometimes misleading in this respect. Criado (2008: 2) , in her experimental study on the effects of a new model of activity sequencing applied in the classroom, remarks that "the colourful and attractively laid-out pages in current textbooks (…) may distract the non-knowledgeable reader from the hidden sameness of the patterns of action in the P-P-P". Textbooks, in other words, are not necessarily innovative regarding the patterns of activity sequencing, which may be disguised by minor and pedagogically innocuous changes scattered throughout the unit. But should variety apply to the patterns of activity sequencing? And if so, where should the models be found? My claim here is that variation in sequencing patterns is advisable and the model should keep in line with the built-in cognitive pattern of knowledge acquisition, as described in outstanding psycholinguistic studies (Anderson 1983 (Anderson , 2005 and soundly rooted in neurological research (Ullman 2004) . My proposal for the inclusion of variety in activity sequencing is the 'Communicative Processes-based model of activity sequencing' (CPM), which is described in sections 4 and 5.
3. ACTIVITY SEQUENCING: THE P-P-P AND THE COGNITIVE MODELS Criado (2008: 130ff) gives a detailed and analytical account of several activity sequencing proposals: among others, Littlewood's (1981) patterns led by the Communicative 3 I explicitly draw the reader's attention to the fact that by 'natural' I do not mean Krashen's 'acquisition' (1982) , i.e. naturalistic learning, but the innate cognitive processes of a biological nature in which human adults engage in formal learning.
Language Teaching Method (CLT); J. Willis' Task-Based framework (1996) and Sánchez's 'Communicative Processes-based model of activity sequencing' (CPM) (1993, 2001) . She previously offers a thorough analysis of the P-P-P and traces its explicit origins to the Audiolingual method, while recognising the existence of a 'contemporary ELT materials version of the P-P-P', a more enriched pattern than the original structurally-based version (see below in section 3.1). This is the model analysed as the most representative of teaching materials organisation in the second half of the 20 th century, which is still detected in many textbooks within the CLT. My goal is to point out the similarities between the basic sequencing scheme present in the P-P-P and the cognitive processes our mind is governed by. As is shown below, the P-P-P may be signifi cantly enriched by the CPM once the adaptation of communicative situations has been undertaken.
The P-P-P
Cook (2001) identifi es the P-P-P pattern as the major distinctive trait of the 'mainstream EFL style' for the last thirty years or even longer. The three Ps stand, in this order, for presentation (P1), practice (P2) and production (P3). Tomlinson (1998: xii) affi rms that this model emerges as "an approach to teaching language items which follows a sequence of presentation of the item, practice of the item and then production (i.e. use) of the item". This procedure, slightly changed, is also called the 'school model' by Sánchez (1993 Sánchez ( , 2001 Sánchez ( , 2004 , and consists of the presentation, practice, consolidation and transference stages.
Structurally-based methods have left a deep imprint in the organisation of materials for the classroom. Several reasons may account for this. Audiolingualists claim the scientifi c nature of their method; they advocate the inherent goodness of the activities almost exclusively based on repetitive practice and the need to follow a systematic and well planned sequence of those activities in order to reach the acquisition of the linguistic skills correctly. The P-P-P sequence is therefore well-rooted in these beliefs, and on the 'scientifi cally' based facts taken as indisputable.
Negative evaluations against this model are to be related to global criticism against structurally-based methods in foreign language teaching, which goes hand in hand with the CLT at the end of the 20 th century. More specifi cally, the 'strong version' of the CLT (Howatt 1984) as cemented in the Lexical and Task-based approaches, leads a strong reaction against the narrow perspective on language derived from the structurally-based tenets, on the one hand, and from the behaviouristic principles governing language learning, on the other (Lewis 1996; Skehan 1996; Willis, D. and Willis, J. 2001; and Willis, J. 1996, among others) . Language, as a tool for communication, exceeds the limits imposed by fi xed structures and requires a freer use largely dependent on the communicative context in which communication takes place. The paradigm backed by the CLT emphasises content vs. form, meaning vs. formal structures and inductive vs. deductive modes of learning. The repetition of structures as the type of activity par excellence in the learning process is left behind or totally abandoned. Activities in the CLT are centred on what the speakers want to transmit. The formal component of the message transmitted receives less attention. Consequently all the previous changes affect the nature of the activities in the new method. These gain in variety and motivating power, they better adapt to the needs of the students and are more likely to attract their attention.
One of the most outstanding consequences of this shift in the nature of the designed activities is that the sequencing pattern defi ned by the P-P-P is no longer taken as the unique pattern to adjust to. At least in its 'strong version' and as opposed to its 'weak version', the CLT seems to be implicitly based on the lack of a prescriptive sequencing pattern. The sequence of activities will depend on other criteria, which are very similar to those affecting the type of activities: the increase of variety, the need to motivate students, the emphasis on the content more than on form, etc. In the 'weak version' of the CLT, however, there appears the already mentioned 'contemporary materials version of the P-P-P' (Criado 2008) . The P-P-P sequence is respected to a considerable extent, even though it should be acknowledged that its most recent pattern enriches the original pattern from the Structural Methods: the practice activities are not so mechanically dull but attempt to introduce a combination between form and meaning (i.e. communicative drills, etc.); also, a certain degree of fl exibility is introduced through the grouping of skill and linguistic activities as well as by the placement of P2 or P3 at the beginning for diagnostic purposes, etc. As a result, the pattern Presentation-Practice-Production might, for example, turn into PracticePresentation-Production.
The cognitive model
The P-P-P has been the object of severe criticism from advocates of the CLT and more particularly from material authors and researchers heavily committed to the Lexical and Task-based Approaches (see above in section 3.1). The arguments supporting this criticism do not deviate much from what I have already mentioned in sections 2 and 3.1: the absence of variety and the mechanical repetition of structures leading to mechanical learning (that is, not favouring real communicative effectiveness).
From the fi eld of research on language acquisition a new model is gaining popularity among specialists: a cognitively-based model initially rooted in psycholinguistic studies (Anderson 1982 (Anderson , 2005 and more recently on neurolinguistic research (Ullman 2004 ). The cognitive model most widely accepted nowadays is the model of skill acquisition advanced by Anderson: ACT Production System or its latest ACT-R version (Anderson 1982 (Anderson , 1987 (Anderson , 2005 Anderson and Lebiere 1998; Anderson et al. 2004) . This model is taken as a reference here, given that language can be considered a skill (Johnson 1994 (Johnson , 1996 (Johnson , 2001 DeKeyser 1998 DeKeyser , 2007a DeKeyser , 2007b . It draws on the generally accepted distinction in contemporary cognitive psychology between declarative and procedural knowledge. Declarative knowledge (DEC) is defi ned as 'knowing the facts', whilst procedural knowledge (PRO) is practical, i.e., it refers to 'knowing how to do things'. As applied to foreign languages, declarative knowledge implies knowledge about the system and procedural knowledge refers to knowledge on how to use that system. Anderson's model has been applied to SLA by O'Malley et al. (1987); Johnson (1994 Johnson ( , 1996 Johnson ( , 2001 DeKeyser (1997 DeKeyser ( , 1998 DeKeyser ( , 2007a DeKeyser ( , 2007b ; etc.
Anderson describes the progression of skill acquisition with the following words: "When a person initially learns about a skill, he or she learns only facts about the skill and does not directly acquire productions" (Anderson 1982: 374) . Thus the expected sequence of language acquisition, at least for adults undergoing formal learning, is DEC->PRO, i.e. DEC followed by PRO. It is important to remark that the goal of language learning is obviously to reach the PRO stage, since only procedural knowledge guarantees automatisation and therefore language fl uency. DEC alone is not an end-goal, but rather a means to reach PRO. In other words, knowledge about the language is not effective for genuine communicative purposes.
The P-P-P and the DEC->PRO models
It is more than fair to do justice to the P-P-P or traditional model of activity sequencing. Indeed, it has proven to be effi cient with students all over the world and for a long time (Sánchez 1993 (Sánchez , 2004 Swan 2005) .
Negative evaluations of the P-P-P have often been rooted in preconceptions or nontested theories. This is no doubt the case of some of the criticisms mentioned above, in particular, those deriving from some spin-offs of the 'strong version' of the CLT, such as the TBLT or the Lexical Approach. In both cases, the opposition to the P-P-P lies in theoretical discrepancies on the nature of some linguistic or communicative issues (the task being considered more representative of the use of language in real communicative events) and the importance given to specifi c linguistic elements (emphasis on lexis). However, if we turn to some basic and probably universal conditions in knowledge and language acquisition of a psycholinguistic and neurolinguistic nature, the result of the analysis turns out quite different.
As indicated in section 3.1, communicative approaches tend to emphasise, among other things, variety and 'free' use of language. From this standpoint, the pedagogical action centred on the teaching of structures and subject to never-changing procedures tends to be rejected. Still, such an assumption does not comply with the DEC->PRO cognitive sequence.
Following DeKeyser (1998), the DEC->PRO cognitive sequence requires that the activities planned within the unit should fi rstly favour the acquisition of knowledge about facts (the language system itself), through explanation (P1) and form-focused controlled exercises (P2); secondly, activities should invite students to engage in extensive communicative drills (P2) leading to start the process of proceduralisation concerning the linguistic items previously introduced; and thirdly, extensive practice in free productive tasks (P3) should be encouraged to attain full proceduralisation and automatisation. Since variety triggers motivation, the activities leading to both DEC and PRO may be varied, particularly in the way the goals are expected to be achieved, i.e., in the strategies planned to achieve them. Taking this fact into account signifi cantly enlarges the typology of activities common in traditional and structurally-based methods, and fi nds a better match with communicative teaching materials in this respect. But, on the other hand, acknowledging this fact does not necessarily imply rejecting the P-P-P.
The P-P-P adjusts essentially to the DEC->PRO cognitive model. Together with Johnson (1994 Johnson ( , 1996 , we can state that the fi rst P (P1) is mostly devoted to declarativisation, which is reached through the presentation of the materials to be learnt (often within a º 10, ISSN 1578 ISSN -3820, 2009 The "Communicative Processes-Based Model of Activity... Raquel Criado Sánchez situational context), while proceduralisation corresponds to the two other Ps: P2 and P3. In the P-P-P from the Structural Methods, P2 has traditionally been ascribed to recurrent repetitive practice (Sánchez and Criado in press ). The nature of P3, the production stage, is closer to the expected communicative requirements inherent in linguistic usage and in meaning exchange and transmission. The P-P-P may need some complementary elements (emphasis on more meaningful activities as essential to the communicative process, for example), but its basic structure and skeleton regarding the sequence of activities to build does not deviate from the essentials of the cognitive sequencing model of knowledge and language acquisition.
THE "COMMUNICATIVE PROCESSES-BASED MODEL" (CPM)
As stated above, the P-P-P complies with the main, built-in sequencing route of our cognitive system. Its main defi ciencies, especially taking the original structurally-based pattern into account, lie in its fl awed conceptualisation of language as a communicative tool, with important restrictions on the role of meaning and excessive emphasis on form and structural elements. These fl aws are likely to demotivate learners, who are interested in real linguistic use and thus in the learning of real linguistic models. On the other hand, the cognitive sequencing model allows for some sort of variety as revealed by a complex combination of the DEC->PRO sequence into hyperonimic and hyponymic hypersets and subsets, which are well beyond a unique DEC->PRO sequence alone. The complexity of the learning process admits complex combinations of the simple DEC->PRO into more complex sequences, as DEC->PRO->PRO, DEC->DEC->PRO, DEC->PRO->DEC->PRO, etc. The problem is to (i) discover reliable sources for the elaboration of models with variable complexity, and (ii) bring those models into the classroom, which calls for adaptation to the format required by teaching materials.
My proposal here as an alternative to the P-P-P is the CPM. This model was fi rstly proposed by Sánchez (1993 Sánchez ( , 2001 . Its central point for activity sequencing lesson planning and design is the communicative processes leading up to communicative goals in real communicative situations. The order of all the activities in the teaching sequence corresponds to the logical order of the successive communicative processes that take place within a communicative situation. Such a communicative situation is framed within a general communicative nucleus or notion. For example, the nucleus of 'holidays' can be approached in different situations: booking a holiday, going on holiday, complaining about a holiday, etc. If we consider complaining about a holiday, this situation may include writing down all the aspects that we want to complain about, commenting on the issue with relatives or friends, asking for legal advice, writing the letter of complaint, etc. This simple example already points towards the variety that can be achieved in CPM sequences, an aspect that had been explicitly highlighted by Sánchez (2001) . Communicative situations are real sources of variety due to the fact that communicative situations are many and varied in nature.
The CPM has been empirically tested by Criado (2008) and has been proven to be more effi cient than the P-P-P in its learning potential. In addition to that, the CPM may introduce communicative situations relevant to the student's needs and expectations into the classroom and teaching materials. Indeed, one procedure to achieve students' connection to the world beyond the classroom precisely consists of basing activity sequencing on the ordering of events which shape a real communicative situation. This will no doubt have a positive effect on the variety in the CPM sequences (Sánchez 2001) and hence on students' motivation (Grant 1987; Rubdy 2003) . Other advantages may also be mentioned here: (i) Communicative processes facilitate the integration of skills (Cunningsworth 1984; McDonough and Shaw 1993; Sánchez 1993 Sánchez , 1997 Sánchez , 2004 Sánchez , 2009 Ur 1996; Hedge 2000; Harmer 2001; Richards and Rodgers 2001; Criado 2008) ; (ii) Communicative processes approach the learning of language to real language samples; (iii) Communicative processes are more representative of real communicative use of language; (iv) Communicative processes may favour interaction, since they are more representative of real communicative events.
Regarding cognitive factors and the cognitive route of learning (DEC->PRO), the CPM may need to be adjusted, since the complexity and variety of communicative processes is not necessarily dependent on the cognitive requirements of knowledge acquisition. Admittedly, this will probably be a handicap for using the CPM in the classroom, or for producing materials based on CPM schemes. However, the actual elaboration of original CPM lessons or the adaptation into CPM of pre-existing lessons is not diffi cult at all but completely feasible, as shown below.
In the following section I explain how a lesson from a well-known 21 st century textbook can be turned into a CPM lesson for classroom use. This conveniently illustrates not only the feasibility of my proposal but also its practical and pedagogical potential on the one hand, and its compliance with cognitive learning principles, on the other.
A SAMPLE UNIT ADAPTED TO THE CPM
The textbook whose unit has been selected for the adaptation into the CPM is New English File Pre-Intermediate. Student's Book (2006), by Clive Oxenden, Christina LathamKoenig and Paul Seligson, published by Oxford University Press. Its level covers late A2 and the beginning of B1. The specifi c fi le which was randomly selected to be adapted into a CPM format is fi le 4A. Its whole content is offered in the Appendix (including the listening transcript, which appears at the very end).
The title of fi le 4A is "Rags to the riches". The topic is fashion. Following the Teacher's Book (2006: 58), the language work is divided into grammar (present perfect (experience) + ever, never; present perfect or past simple); vocabulary (clothes and related verbs) and pronunciation (vowel sounds in common clothes words which often cause problems, e.g. 'suit', 'shirt', etc.). The skill work includes reading and listening for specifi c information and speaking (interviews about fashion habits). The fi le consists of the following order of sections spread on pages 40 and 41 of the textbook: 1. Reading and Vocabulary; 2. Pronunciation; 3. Listening; 4. Grammar; 5. Speaking; 6. Song. Overall, there are 18 activities.
In the following paragraphs this fi le is analysed from pedagogic and cognitive parameters. The reader is also strongly advised to consult the Appendix while reading the analysis.
As regards the teaching sequence, the three Ps are distributed throughout the fi le as follows in Table 1 (the numbers correspond to the activities): º 10, ISSN 1578 ISSN -3820, 2009 The "Communicative Processes-Based Model of Activity... Raquel Criado Sánchez Table 1 . File 4A P-P-P sequence. As can be seen in this table, this fi le is a clear exponent of both the 'weak version' of the CLT and of the 'contemporary ELT materials version of the P-P-P' (see section 3.1). This means that it largely complies with the P-P-P and that the linguistic elements in the three Ps are intermingled with skill work, thus somehow softening and 'disguising' the rigid structure from the Audiolingual Method. This special feature can be appreciated in that sometimes the same skill-based activity can encompass two different P stages; for example, activities 1.b and 3 are aimed at reading and listening practice respectively but also represent an implicit vocabulary and grammar presentation. On the other hand, the 'Grammar' section (no. 4) constitutes the highest deviance from a traditional P-P-P sequence and further confi rms the ascription of this fi le to the 'contemporary ELT materials version of the P-P-P': the fi rst activity (4.a) requires students to perform the same interview (P3) that they had listened to in the previous 'Listening' section (no. 3) before the actual explicit focus on forms in 4.b and 4.c. It could be argued that this interview acts as a diagnostic or testing exercise, in the sense that the main objective of 'Grammar' is explicit presentation and practice of forms. Indeed, the Teacher's Book, in relation to the present perfect and past simple, specifi es that "For SS who have completed New English File Elementary this will be revision" (58).
Taking the above pedagogical analysis into account, from a cognitive point of view fi le 4A globally correlates with the DEC->PRO cognitive sequence described by Anderson (1982 Anderson ( , 2005 . As to vocabulary, the explicit and inductive contextualised presentation in the reading text from section 1 points to the beginning of its declarativisation (dec), which is followed by the full development of declarative knowledge (DEC) with explicit and controlled manipulation of discrete lexical items in the 'Vocabulary Bank' exercises.
Regarding grammar, the fi le begins with an implicit presentation of rules in the reading and listening texts (sections 1 and 3) and therefore starts nurturing related declarative knowledge (which is expressed as dec in small letters). This is directly followed by the proceduralisation of such grammar in the interview of activity 4.a. in the 'Grammar' section (PRO). Nevertheless, in accordance with Johnson's (1994 Johnson's ( , 1996 cautionary note that the only alternative to DEC->PRO in the ELT classroom is PRO->DEC, explicit focus on rules and controlled or form-focused grammar exercises (4.b. and 4.c.) ensue to reinforce the previous incipient declarative knowledge (hence DEC with capital letters).
It could be argued that the interview in the 'Speaking' section allows for the proceduralisation and automatisation of all the linguistic items studied throughout the fi le (PRO): grammar, vocabulary and pronunciation. The reason for this is that the second activity in 'Speaking' (5.b) consists of a communicative drill (asking questions with the present perfect simple and answering with the past simple); also, the textbook instructions indicate that the students should make follow-up questions in the past simple. This adds a touch of personalisation which frees the exercise from a mere repetition of structures, even if this repetition is framed within communicative drills; it also makes the interaction closer to real-life communication (all the 'real' that such a communicative exchange can be as performed by pre-intermediate learners). Thus taking the above into account as well as the fact that we are dealing with a pre-intermediate level, whose production cannot be elicited in the same open and less guided way as in higher levels (e.g. debates, extended simulations, etc.), I regard this communicative drill from 5.b as P3.
In relation to skills, and similar to Criado and Sánchez (in press ), the cognitive phase underlying reading and listening practice is regarded as pro (with small letters); this entails the ongoing development of these skills, which will be complete after abundant practice. On the other hand, the fi nal song implies further proceduralisation at a receptive level of the declarative knowledge underlying the grammar structures (pro). Now that the fi le has been analytically described from both teaching and cognitive perspectives, let us proceed to adapt it into a CPM lesson. It should be taken into account that this adaptation solely concerns the modifi cation of the activity sequencing in the fi le.
Three main methodological procedures may be distinguished in the adaptation process. Firstly, it is necessary to distinguish the communicative (not linguistic) nucleus of the unit: fashion. Secondly, a communicative situation rooted in this communicative nucleus must be determined. In this case, I opted for the creation of a questionnaire on young adults' fashion habits. Thirdly comes the design of a real-life coherent and logical sequencing of communicative stages which fulfi l the previous communicative situation. Regarding this specifi c fi le, I devised a sequence of eight communicative stages for the aforementioned situation. Table 2 includes the correspondence between all such stages and the original activities in the fi le. The fi rst column comprises the communicative stage; the second column contains the instructions of the original activity it corresponds to as well as the italicised º 10, ISSN 1578 ISSN -3820, 2009 The "Communicative Processes-Based Model of Activity... Raquel Criado Sánchez contextualisation of the instructions which derive from the corresponding communicative stage (if necessary). The third column supplies the ascription of each activity to the P and cognitive phases respectively. Several remarks need to be made concerning this CPM adapted fi le. In the fi rst place, from a practical perspective concerning the result of this adaptation, nearly all the activities are linked to the communicative situation. The only activities which are not properly related to a communicative stage are 6.2. and 6.3. (grammar); 7.2. (underlining vocabulary in the reading text) and 9.1. (completing the questions with the past participle of the verbs).
Secondly, from a teaching viewpoint, and similar to the original fi le, a P-P-P sequence can be distinguished. However, the adapted fi le is not so much primarily led by the ordering of the P stages as for the actual communicative situation, whose sequence of activities is driven by the sequence of the underlying events; thus it offers more variety from a pedagogical perspective than an ordinary P-P-P sequence, where the steps are based on the ordered sequence of presentation, practice and consolidation of language. In this adapted fi le, the underlying sequence begins with the explicit presentation and controlled manipulation (P1-P2) of new forms in the vocabulary and pronunciation exercises (from 1.1. until 3); the implicit revision of vocabulary and implicit presentation (P1) of structures in the listening (section 5), followed by the explicit presentation and practice of structures (P1-P2 in section 6). The ensuing 'Reading' section involves reading practice (P2) and the review of lexis and grammar (P1). Final open-ended or productive activities (P3) ensure the activation of all the linguistic items studied in 'realistic' open-ended communicative exchanges according to a pre-intermediate level (sections 8 and 9). º 10, ISSN 1578 ISSN -3820, 2009 The "Communicative Processes-Based Model of Activity... Raquel Criado Sánchez Thirdly, with reference to cognitive parameters, this CPM adaptation globally follows a DEC->PRO sequence (similar to the original fi le). The only signifi cant difference in this sense affects the new cognitive ascription of the original activity 1.c. (reading the text and underlining of words in the reading text), which corresponds to exercise 7.2. in the CPM adapted fi le. Following DeKeyser (1998), the inclusion of the reading text at the end of the sequence -or, as in this case, after the explicit focus on forms (sections 1, 2 and 6) -adds to the proceduralisation of such forms, Because the new structure in the text is now salient and fully understood, thanks to the explicit teaching, students can notice it and process its forms-meaning link, and thereby meaningfully integrate it into long-term memory, in other words, acquire it.
(DeKeyser 1998: 59).
In the case of this adapted CPM fi le, even though proceduralisation has not yet been started prior to section 7, the beginning of such a process is allowed by the placement of the reading text before the communicative drills (sections 8 and 9), which will lead to full language proceduralisation. Accordingly, pro in small letters appears in exercise 7.2. for grammar and vocabulary, as opposed to dec in its corresponding original activity (1.c.).
It should be remarked that all the cognitive phases in the original and adapted fi le have been identifi ed for analytical purposes, given that they are not completely developed in the framework of a single lesson. Much more practice and explicit refl ection on formsi.e. recycling -are required to fully attain declarative knowledge conducive to procedural knowledge (DeKeyser, 1998) .
Adapting existing lessons into a CPM format is somehow more challenging than creating CPM lesson anew due to two main aspects: fi rstly, the language of both the communicative stages and the resulting instructions (if necessary) has to correspond to the textbook's level; secondly, texts and types of activities need to be respected without any alteration, which complicates the devise of communicative stages matching every single activity. Nevertheless, if the textbook contains interesting topics and texts as in New English File Pre-Intermediate, the adaptation process emerges naturally and becomes a very interesting and rewarding experience.
CONCLUSION
The overruling tenet in this article is that activity sequencing is a vital aspect in ELT, given that it is intrinsically related to the sequence(s) of processes of a biological nature that human beings undergo in knowledge acquisition and consolidation. Accordingly, activity sequencing will supposedly be more effi cient if it adjusts to such a cognitive sequence or sequences.
The CPM is an empirically-tested activity sequencing proposal (Criado 2008 ) which has been shown to have a greater signifi cant effectiveness on L2 learning than the P-P-P. The CPM attempts to enrich the P-P-P by introducing an activity sequence which adjusts to the sequence of events underlying a real communicative situation. This will hopefully bear a positive infl uence on students' motivation as a result of the higher degree of variety º 10, ISSN 1578 ISSN -3820, 2009 The "Communicative Processes-Based Model of Activity... Raquel Criado Sánchez
